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CLUB INSTEAD OF

LOVE FOR WIFE

I

c Mrs Robert H Coverdale Re ¬

lates Story of Abuse and
Receives Decree

FIVE DIVORCES GRANTED

HUSBAND WEDDED AND THEN
QUIT WORK SAYS WIFE

+ DIVORCES GRANTED ++ Annie M Coverdale from Robert H+ Coverdale ++ Zina Annie Jones from David R ++ Jones ++ Mary A Mack from Joseph Mack+ Hazel Samuels from Frank Samt uels 4+ Nellle W McConaughy frpm John ++ F McConaughy 4+++t ++t + HMHHH M M M + +t M +
Five divorces were granted by Judge

C W Morse ut the weekly divorce mat-
inee

¬

yesterday In the district court the
actors In the several dramas of unhappy
married life playing to a Capacity audi-
ence

¬

for not In months has the court
room been so crowded as It was yester ¬

dayRobert
H Coverdale tried to kill his

wife with a club nearly carrying out his
Intention and only failed when she es ¬

caped from him and fled to her mother
according to the testimony of Mrs Annie
M Coverdale She said that in October
1909 her husband beat her with a club
and then threw her down into a dark cel-
lar

¬

and locked her there He beat her
again on Christmas sho said since which
time she has lived with her mother Mrs
Marti a Head Mrs Head said Robert
came to her home later and said he was
going to massacre his wife but that
she deterred him so that all he did was
to break a window or two Judge Morse
granted the divorce The Coverdales were
married on October 17 1D06

Josephine Krouse a pretty girl in black
satisfied the court that she had gounds
for a divorce from Albert W Krouse
whom she married here on December 25
1907 but the complaint was flied too soon
after the husband deserted her She said
Edward void all their furniture and then
went to Omaha leaving her penniless
ard with many debts

Girl Wife In Court
Zina Annie Jones only 18 years old

told of her marriage to David H Jones-
on March 6 19u3J In Salt Lake She said
her husband lived with her for about a
month and then left She said she had
seen him twice after he left once up ¬

town and the other time at the Salt Pal-
ace and that he refused to recognize her
Jones told his wifes mother that it was

too expensive to keep a wife and then
deserted Judge Morse granted the de ¬

cree
Mary A Mack received a divorce from

Joseph Mack when she told the court
that in spite of tho fact that her hus ¬

band earned 4 a day as a switchman he
refused to support her since March 22
1909 They were married on July IS 1901

Frank Samuels quit work immediately
after wedding Hazel Samuels the fair
divorcee told the cnurt yesterday They
were married here on September 7 1903
Mrs Samuels said she had asked her hus-
band

¬

to go to work but that he had re ¬

fused He is a bartender and a barber
She said she received money each month
from her father in Texarkana Tex and
that they lived on this with what she
earned as a dressmaker Judge Morse
granted a decre-

e1onsupport was the charge of Nellie-
W McConaughy who received a decree
separating her trom John F McConaughy
They were married on May 20 1SS6 at
York Neb

SUIT ALLEGES FRAUD

AND MISREPRESENTATION

Fraud and misrepresentation are
4 darg d by Isaac Jorgensen Joseph C

Jorgensen and Peter Frost in a suit Wed
in the district court yesterday againstI AU >e and William G Sears asking the
caurt to nullity an agreement signed on
February 27 1E05 and to return to them
30 paid as a part purchase of 818 shares-

of stock of the Sears Jeremy com-
pany

It is claimed that false statements were
made to induce the Jorgensens to pur
chaw the stock of the Company which
has since gone out of business

WARMEST DAY OF YEAR

I Fair Weather Prediction for City

Yesterday was
Today

the warmest day of
the yefr in salt LaVe The temperature-
at 130 yesterday afternoon at theI I weather bureau office registered 642

i degrees or about fixtenths of a degree
higher than the maximum for the pre-
ceding

¬

i day The lowest temperature-
of tho day yesterday from 6 oclock-
In the morning until last evening was
43 5 degrees At 6 oclock In the morn
Ing the temperature here was 13 de-
grees

¬

above normal
Continued fair weather was the pre ¬

11 diction made yesterday by Section Di-
rector

¬
1 A H Thiesson of the local

station for today

NEGROES STRANGLE JAP
AND ROB HIM OF 34-

C Kuroe a Japanese reported at po-
lice

¬

headquarters at 1230 oclock this
morning that he was held up by two ne ¬

groes near his home at No 57 Richards
street and robbed of 34 He says that
while one of his assailants threw Ms arm
about his throat the other searched his
pockets The height of one of the negroes

I is given in the description furnished by
the Jap as being about 6 feet 4 inches

A private safe may be rented in the
I fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
I Lake Security Trust Co 32 Up Main

street 2 00 per yar and upwards
p 0 a-

Do you kodak We finish and also sell
the supplies Salt Lake Photo Supply-
Co 177 Main street

Job White agent Pacific Manifold-
ing

¬

Book Co good house Two tele ¬

phones West Second South number-
232

Unquestioned
t Safety

I Each Certificate issued by this
institution is secured by im-

proved
¬

and welllocated Real
Estate in Salt Lake Oity You

t can determine for yourself the
t fact that this real estate is worth-

at least twice the amount of the
Certificate thus assuring un ¬

L questioned safety Interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per an ¬

num payable monthly quarter-
ly

¬

or semiannually as desired
c Salt Lake
Security Trust

z Company
u n 52 Up Mai StrtpL-

tal
c
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New Wall Paper and Picture Store
Our new 1910 stock which is now in-

s the newest largest and most com-
plete

¬

ever shown In this city We are
now located In our beautiful new large
store at 41 Main street

GEO W EBERT CO
J S

Notice
John Farrington the well kno vn liv-

eryman
¬

has bought the entire stock of
htf Hothe Carriage company and will

be found hereafter at 216 South First
West street with the flHest lins of car-
riages

¬
and light livwy In the city

3

Time Now
for a Spring

TonicH-
ere are a few blood puri-
fying

¬

suggestions that
will do you good

SASSAFRAS BARK
lOc Package

IRON SARSAPARILLA
COMPOUND 1 Bottle

Sulphur and Cream of
Tartar Lozenges lOc box

The Pnre Drug-

DiSpenl8111
II8414-

Sontk Mai-
sitmfc

John Farrington the liveryman has
moved to 238 South First West Both
phones 273

Furnished Flat Wanted
Furnished flat of four or five rooms-

or modern housekeeping apartments
Address T9 care of The HeraldRe
publlcan stating number of rooms and
rent expected

TribuneReporter Printing Co
ft West SMOd South FhoaM ill

OPAGUA1kN

ExperimentsAre
ExpensiveW-

hen you buy your diamonds-
of us you may be absolutely sure
of the worth of the goods

We believe in one price
We believe in marking every

article in plain figures
We believe you should know

the whole truth about what you
buy here

We believe you should bo satis ¬

fiedWe
believe our Take Good

policy will satisfy you

This Style for
Young Men

lltllU1 will prove-

Popular
M The young man who-

M I

+kIEJIW wants something differ¬

ent will find it here The
i11MtHLm style shown herewith is

one of the many strong
7AI1AV I1ii51 fashions for the young

IIIW IftJ J man
whatstyleis

who really knows

Suits 15 and more

Madsen Owen Sanders Co
Successors to

J D OWEN Manager 245 So Main St

A Soft DullToned
Coating for Walls

This lustreless wall coating-

perfecflycombinesbothbeauty
and cleaning qualities Its
soft restful tones in artistic
tints shades and colors are in

harmony with the most ele¬

gantlyappointed home When
wall paper gets torn and dirty
it jis useless

EQUAlITY
NOLUSTRE

tints can be washed with soap

and water are sanitary and as-

hard and durable as enamel
but without the gloss See our
pleasing color combinations

CULMER PAINT GLASS CO
DISTRIBUTORS

Both Phones 512 37 E First South S-

tORPHEUM TICKETS lIVEN AWAY BY

THE HERALD WREPUBLICAN

Somewhere In the classified columns of every issue of The HeraldRe ¬

publican will be found an order for two seats at the Orpheum theatre good
for either matinee or evening performance on date of issue The person whose
name appears in this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her ¬
aidRepublican office before 6 oclock today together with a positive Identi-
fication

¬
your last subscription receipt will do Read the classified adver-

tisements
¬

In this issue Perhaps your name is there

Its Quite a
Long Wayfr-

om March 1st to
Decoration Day and
there always has
been a lot of coal
used in the interim
Yes Interim-

WESTERN FUEL CO

CrKeMwt Ffafcer A Kittle
caw Aiidzai Wed co >

IJteJIN Y1 78 Mala Street

1
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BIG INDUSTRY IS

PLANNED FOR CITY

Griffin Wheel Company Pur ¬

chases Site for Mammoth
Manufacturing Plant-

IS TO COST MILLIONS

HUNDREDS OF SKILLED LABOR ¬

ERS TO BE GIVEN WORK

The Griffin Wheel company the largest
manufacturers of car wheels In the coun ¬

try has purchased acreage in Salt Lake
and will shortly commence the erection
of a monster manufacturing plant in this
city Title to seventeen acres of land
In the northwestern portion of the city
extending from Fifth to Seventh North
streets and from Fifth to Sixth West
streets has been secured by the com-
pany

¬

and announcement of its intention
to begin active operations on its mam ¬

moth plant is expected any day The
cost of the plant will be several million
dollars

The Griffin Wheel company has large
manufacturing plants in Boston Chicago
Kansas City Detroit St Paul Denver
and Tamoca Wash and in addition to
the Salt Lake site has acreage for a
similar plant in San Francisco The Utah
works however will be erected first and I
will be larger than any of the factories-
of the company west of Chicago

Vice President and General Manager
Pierce of the Griffin company was in
Salt Lake recently and closed the deal
for the securing of the site which Is
one of the largest owned by the com-
pany

¬

Mr Griffin was not In a position-
at the time to state Just when active
operations would be commenced but it
is understood the company plans to begin
the manufacture of wheels ht 3 before
next year

An Ideal Site
The Griffin company believes that in

Salt Lake it will have an ideal site for
a western and coast distributing point
The Importance of Salt Lake and the
surrounding towns as a railroad center
has been realized by the big corporation-
for some time and the decision to lo ¬

cate here was made with a view to In ¬

creased future business Mr Griffin
during his brief stay in Salt Lake ex-
pressed

¬

himself as very well pleased with
the outlook and predicted encouraging re-

sults
¬

from a factory located here
Such a plant as the Griffin company

plans to construct will mean the provid-
ing

¬

of employment to hundreds of skilled
and unskilled labor It will mark
the advent of a new era for Salt Lake
and It will provide this city with its
first real big Industry Definite announce-
ment

¬

of the Griffin companys plans are
expected within a few days and at the
same time a date for the commencement
of active operations on the manufactory-
will likely be made

cr I

VORK IS BEING RUSHED

Moran is Endeavoring to Establish
Record in Building Concrete

Aqueduct pnd Catch Basin

One of the largest gangs eyer employed-
on a piece of work in Salt Lake is now
hurrying along the concrete aqueduct and
catch basin in City Creek canyon to have
this Important piece of work finished be¬

fore the water in City creek really starts
tearing down the canyon In torrents The
work was let to P J Moran two weeks
ago to be done in 50 days At the rate
the sevenfoot concrete aqueduct is being
laid it is believed the work will be fin-
ished with at least 2 0 days to spare

There are more than 400 men on this
small piece of work and the aqueduct is
being laid with wonderful speed Moran
Is working for a record and while ma¬

chines are mixing the concrete and turn-
Ing it out to some gangs others are fit¬

ting forms to mold the crushed stone and
cement while still others are excavating
further up the canyon for the trench and
several more are making the excavations-
for the catchbasin Those who haw
watched the work of the gangs of men
declare it is being done faster than any
other Job in the city and the belief is
that Moran will be through with the work-
In two weeks and will be able to have
everything In readiness to receive the
flood waters from the canyon which are
now beginning to bothersome

FAREWELLISTENDERED
James W Saville to Go to British

Mission Field
One of the most successful farewell en ¬

tertainments of the year was given last
night at the Wllford ward meeting house-
in honor of James W Saville who will
leave shortly for the British mission
fields The entertainment was well at¬

tended and a good program was given
Among those who took part were A A
Hovey recitation Mrs Luella Ferrin
Sharp solo James E Moss recitation
Olive Fisher Instrumental M M White
solo Louise Stevenson solo Lavarre
Fagg recitation Edith Home and Lu-
cille

¬

Lawrence piano duet Leo Capson
and Jacob Waddell vocal duet A male
quartet also participated in the program

Bishop James D Cummings of Wilford
ward presided at the meeting and he
spoke words of encouragement to the
young missionary for whom a comfort ¬

able purse was filled

WANTED TO GO HOME

Patient Who Leaves Hospital With ¬

out Permission Quickly Captured
When no one was looking at the L D S

hospital early yesterday morning E J
Gardner who underwent a successful op-

eration
¬

for appendicitis a week ago left
his cot dressed and wandered out on the
street He had reached a street corner
near the hospital before his absence was
noted Doctors hastened after him and
after a chase of several blocks discovered
tile patient attempting to hide In a dark
recess between two building-

sIm going home Im all right now
When Ive gone this distance I can cer¬

tainly take care of myself screamed
Gardner He attempted to put up a
fight but was finally overpowered and
returned to the hospital He suffered no
ill effects from his rash act

CHARLES KNIGHT IS DEAD

Came to Utah In 1850 and Was
Counselor to Bishop-

The death of Charles Knight aged 79
years occurred yesterday He was born
In Worcester England August 23 1S21
and came to Salt Lake in 1852 He was
bishops counselor for fortyseven-
years to Bishop Harrison Sperry and
was a volunteer in Echo canyon to
meet Johnsons army

He Is survived by two daughters
Airs Heher B Coggle and Mrs Joseph
W Thoon fourteen grandchildren and
nineteen greatgrandchildren Funeral
services will be held Sunday at 3I
oclock at the Fourth ward meeting
house The body can be viewed at Al ¬

bert Prelces 134 West Eighth South
street between 1 and 230 p m on
the day of the funeral

DAIRY CONDITIONS
UTAH ARE IMPROVINGSurro-

undings

wr-

rl Ix4 5

J

SS
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of a Dairy Barn Showing Filthy Condition

ILLARD HANSEN JR state foodW and dairy commissioner is pre¬

paring a pamphlet containing
provisions of the dairy laws suggestions
and requirements for dairymen which
will be sent to every milker of cows in
Utah Dairy conditions throughout the
state according to Commissioner Han
sen are not as good as they might be

The dairy barn according to Mr Han
sen Is the kitchen where the babys milk-
is prepared and the object of his crusade
is to show dairymen what they should-
do to insure pure milk not only for ba¬

bies but for the public in general
While there are some really bad dairies-

in the state said Commissioner Hansen

there are some especially good ones mod ¬

els in their line The tendency of the
dairymen of the state the commissioner-
says is to clean up and it Is only the
careless and indifferent who make no at ¬

tempt to have cleanliness or sanitary con ¬

ditions These people according to the
commissioner will be complained against-
and forced out of business unless they
manifest a disposition to change their
methods-

In Cache valley and in and about Salt
Lake said the commissioner dairy con ¬

ditions are ideal the milk in Salt Lake
being fully 50 per cent better than a year
ago and at Ogden fully 25 per cent bet¬

ter

GOULD COMING FOR

OPENING OF ROAD

Will Be in Salt Lake April 1 to
Inspect New Passenger

Station

George J Gould financial head of the
Denver Rio Grande and the Western
Pacific railroads will be In Salt Lake by
April 1 to inspect the new Gould passen ¬

ger station and to make a trip over the
line of the Western Pacific preparatory-
to the opening of passenger service

This information was given out yester-
day

¬

by T M Schumacher vice president-
and general manager of the Western Pa-
cific

¬
who left Salt Lake yesterday for

San Francisco-
Mr Gould has not seen the new prop ¬

erty since Its completion said Mr Schu ¬
macher and I am sure that he will find
everything In splendid shape We have
been more than satisfied with the show ¬
ing made by the new road and volume-
of business handled by the freight de ¬

partment since the opening of the line to
freight traffic last December

We expect to inaugurate passenger
service about June 1 and will put on one
of the finest trains between Denver and
the coast that Is operated by any road in
the country We have been delayed In
starting the passengerservice on account-
of the time required to build the new
equipment which is to be composed en ¬

tirely of steel and which will be as near
wreck proof as any equipment manufac-
tured

¬

VICTORY FOR OGDEN HIGH I

Defeats Granite High in Joint De-

bate
¬

on Important Question
Ogden High school won a sweeping vic ¬

tory over the Granite High school in a
joint debate yesterday at the Granite
building judges voting unanimously for
the Ogden orators The question was

Resolved that tariff should bo levied
for revenue only Ogden took the nega-
tive The Ogden team consisted of Miss
rattle Horn Fred Allen and Claud Cory
who came tQ Salt Lake with Principal-
J O Cross of the Ogden High school

The contest was one of the first of the
Interscholastic debating clashes The vie
tory places the Ogden school In position-
for the finals

WEATHER MAN ON TRIP
TO INSPECT STATIONSS-

ection Director A H Thiessen of
the weather bureau will leave Monday-
for Spanish Fork for the purpose of
arranging to furnish weather warnings-
to the farming and fruit districts and
to inspect the workings of the snow ¬

fall and cooperative stations in the
vicinity of Provo and Spanish Fork
Stations at Provo Thistle Soldier Sum ¬

mit Wellington and Price will be in-
spected

¬

and an extensive tour of Utah
and other southern counties will be
made A number of similar trips are
planned by Director Thiessen during-
the summer months

p

STATE LAND BOARD WILL

MAKE TOUR OF INSPECTION-

Members of the State Land board will
make a thorough inspection of the
lands of the Oasis Land Irrigation
company next Friday and have ar¬

ranged another trip on March 25 when
they will go to Twin Falls Idaho to-
go over the system there and see how
the project is run The Oasis trip will
probably last two days during which
time the land board will see how muoh
actual work has been done to reclaim
more than 50000 acres and what is
being done at the present time

u
WICKERSHAM TO APPEAR

Washington March 4Attorney Gen ¬

eral Wickersham has announced his inten ¬

tion of making an argument for the gov-
ernment

¬

in the suit now before the su-
preme

¬

court for the dissolution of the
Standard Oil company

SilVER KING CASE MAY

lAST ANOTHER MONTH

Yesterdays Testimony Had Most Im ¬

portant Bearing Upon Various
Points at Issue T

Testimony of an uninteresting nature-
to spectators but having a most impor ¬

tant bearing on the points at issue was
introduced yesterday before Federal Ex ¬

aminer J W Christy In the case
of the Silver King Consolidated Min-

ing
¬

company against the Sliver King Co ¬

alition Mines company All of the testi-
mony

¬

offered yesterday was by three
mill men of the Silver Coalition com-
pany

¬

who were placed on the stand to
Identify figures and entries of ore mUled
during the period between June 1906 and
June 1907 the period when the alleged
transaction of the Coalition company is
said to have taken place-

In a proceeding of this nature a de-
parture

¬

is taken from the ordinary court
cases In that the defense is permitted to
first introduce its testimony and evidence
the plaintiff following Several weeks
have now been consumed by the defense
and the Indications are the greater por¬

tion of next week will be utilized by
them

After this the plaintiff has a large vol-
ume

¬

of testimony to be submitted so that-
It Is conservatively estimated the proceed-
ings

¬

will continue to occupy the atten-
tion

¬

of Examiner Christy for fully a
month

Interest in the case continues and all
of the sessions are attended by specta ¬

tors who are anxious to familiarize them ¬

selves with the alleged illegal mining op-

erations
¬ I

of the Coalition company and
of the methods employed In the extracting-
of ore There have been several interest
Ing witnesses produced on behalf of the
defense but for the most part the testi-
mony

¬

lias been technical and uninterest-
ing

¬

to the general public

TO REPAIR PAVEMENT

Board ofPublic Works Orders Moran-

to Begin Operations in Business
Section of City-

In response to a letter from Ell A Fol
land superintendent of buildings and
grounds for the city board of education-
the board of public works last night in¬

structed Mike OConnor local representa-
tive

¬

of the James Kennedy Construction
company to lay a sewer on West Tem-
ple

¬

street to the new Jefferson school
south of Ninth South street This is in
a new district of sewer extensions and
the board instructed the contractor to lay
the sewer lateral to the school building
first of all before doing work In other
portions in the southwestern part of the
cityThe board passed an estimate for the
Kennedy company for about 10000 and
one for Doyle Brothers Schwartz for
5000

P J Moran was Instructed to start
this morning with repairs on the asphalt
pavement in the business part of the city
the work to be dono as soon as possible
Many of the streets need repairing and
the work will cost the city several thous ¬

ands of dollars-
An order was passed by the board or¬

dering DavIs Sr Heuser to hasten their
work on the North Temple aqueduct near
the river so as to have the outlet finished-
by tho time of the uprising of City
creek

An extension of three months was
granted to J W Mellen on the grading-
of Fourth North street from East Capitol
avenue to the Wasatch drive

POLICE RAIDWOMEN
OF THE HALF WORLD-

Under the direction of Chief of De
tectjves George Sheets members of the
police department made a raid last
night on women of the half world
whose operation has been brought to
the attention of the police as the re-
sult

¬

of the recent dismissal of patrol ¬

men on charges of alleged grafting
Four women were discovered In Plum
alley where they are said to have been
under the protection of Chinese lovers

The crusade against them was led by
Detective Sheets assisted by Lieut
John Hempel and Detectives F M
Wilson and R J Golding At police
headquarters they gave their names as
May Livingston Margaret Henderson
Hazel Raymond and Jennie Howard
They were taken from rooms in Plumalley

SOLICITOR ARRESTED-

ON SERIOUS CHARGE-

B B King who claims that he has
worked for the Tribune as solicitor
was arrested by Detective George
Chase yesterday charged with obtain ¬

Ing money under false pretenses in
Ogden He is alleged to have repre-
sented

¬

himself as an agent of a Salt
Lake firm at Ogden Wednesday oh ¬

taming 5 on a promissory note He
was turned over to Ogden authorities-
for further investigation

FREIGHT TO NORTH

AND TRAINS WEST

Passenger Service Established
Between Ogden and Carlin-

on Southern Pacific

SECTIONS ARE WIPED OUT

TRAVELER FROM NORTH TELLS-
OF IMPENDING WASHOUTS-

Ogden March 4At least 240 miles of
the Southern Pacific railroad has been
restored to traffic reports received at
local headquarters tonight giving assur ¬

ance that the stub train which left at
640 this morning reached Its destina ¬

tion at Carlin Ncr tonight
Seventyeight passengers who have

been held at Wells Nev since the firstday of the flood have started eastward-
over the repaired track and are expected
here early tomorrow morning The local
train to Carlin tomorrow will carry q
large number of carpenters and concrete
workers and local officials promise to¬

night that through traffic over the di ¬

rect line will be restored within five days-
A report that a shortage of passenger
coaches woulU cause delay was officially
denied tonight

The Oregon Short LIne road officialssay will have no trouble in operating de-
toured trains The first trainload of
through passengers from Sun Francisco-
will reach Ogden at about noon tomor¬

row having traveled via Portland Ore
Union Pacific trains continue to arrive-

on time and many California homeseek-
ers

¬

together with through passengers
held here awaiting the opening of the
Southern Pacific direct line

With the Southern Pacific tied up for
at least five days more by floors the
freight that has accumulated at Salt Lake
and Ogden was started toward the coast
yesterday over the Oregon Short Line and-
O R at N to Portland and then down-
to San Francisco over the Shasta route

The movement of heavy freight that
has congested the railroad yards and sid ¬

ings of the system for the last week ac¬

companied by the heavy passenger traf-
fic

¬
over the circuitous route augment op¬

erations on the Short Line to the fullestcapacity J M Davis general superin ¬

tendent of the Oregon Short Line and
Southern Pacific Salt Lake division re ¬

turned from Glenns Ferry to Ogden yes-
terday

¬
and reported that while the wash ¬

out In Idaho had been repaired the trackwas still dangerous Mr Davis will go
to the scene of the washouts In Nevada

Whilp freight was being moved out ofOgden over the Oregon Short Line pas¬
senger service was reestablished on theSouthern Pacific trains being sent outas far as Carlin Nev from which pointthey will return doing only a local ser¬
vice

Sections Wiped Out
An Associated Press dispatch from Og¬

den says
Southern Pacific officials after receiv¬

ing the report of Assistant Superintendent
Fitzgerald who made an overland drivefrom Palisade to Battle Mountain Nevyesterday have reluctantly admitted thatconditions are extremely bad and it willbe fully five days before the damage canbe temporarily repaired so as to allowthe resumption of passenger travel overthe line in Nevada-

The roadbed Is completely washed outJn many places fn Palisade canyon andseveral bridges are so weakened as to re¬quire rebuilding
General Manager E E Calvin who Is

still at Loray 130 miles west of Ogdenannounces that the bridge at that pointover the 150foot washout was opened to
traffic allowing the passage of trains-as far west as Carlin Nev but beyond
Carlin the obstacles are so great as toforbid any possibility of train movements-west of there

Seven Trains Returning-
The seven trains which have been heldat Battle Mountain since last Tuesdaywere started on their return trip to Sac ¬

ramento this morning and the 800 passen ¬
gers will be sent east by the detouringroute to Portland

Southern Pacific train crews and equip ¬
ment are being sent out of here over theOregon Short Line piloted by engineers
familiar with thtJ road The detovredtrains are carrying only passengers withwhat are known as flood tickets Iden ¬
tifying the holders as having boon ma ¬
rooned and forced to take the circuitousroute

Traveler Gives Advic-
eM advIce to the people of the westis Dont travel unless you have to

said M W Davis vice president of E AHoward Co a hardwood lumber firmof San Francisco who reached Salt Lakelast night after nearly a week among thefloods of the northwest I have beenhauled about over the Northern Pacificthe Oregon Short Line and other roads inan attempt to get back to San Franciscoand am still on my way I will say how ¬
ever that the Oregon Short Line is theonly railroad doing a regular business Inthe northwest uninterrupted by floodsThere Is so much snow in easternWashington near the scene of the disas¬trous slides that when It melts greatareas will be submerged Near the Idaholine In Washington where the snowslidesburled two towns there Is eighteen feetof snow When It melts there will besomething doing Mr Davis will startfor San Francisco today via Portland

GROWERS PLAN SMUDGING-
TO SAVE THEIR FRUITS-

Mayor Thomas H Blackburn of Brigham City who is stopping at the NewWindsor stated yesterday afternoon thatILy111 require In the neighborhood of100 tons of coal for the smudging of orch¬
ards near his settlement this spring

The fruit growers have ordered thatamount of coal he said And It Is pos ¬
sible that an additional amount will haveto be ordered at a later date If thewarm weather continues It may start thebuds growing and should cold weather-set In the damage to the fruit treesmight become very extensive Fruit grpw
ers In our district however have becomevery expert at smudging and with thor ¬
ough application of coal smoke buds can
be protected now under most severe con ¬

ditions
Beginning March 1the Sanders

Granger Floral company will occupy
temporary Quarters at 58 West Third
South while their present quarters are
being remodeled

PlANS fOR MANEUVERS

Local Guard is Preparing to Attend
Big Demonstration at Fort

D A Russell-

In preparation for extensive maneuvers-
at Fort D A Russell during the latter
part of July or early In August extensive
rifle practice is soon to be opened at the
Bonnevillo range and plans are being
made for the opening of a school of in ¬

struction for volunteer regiments under
the direction of government officers at
Fort Douglas In June This school will
be directed toward bringing Infantry of-

ficers
¬

into clear understanding of the
maneuvers and to enable them to bring
their respective companies In touch with
requirement of the D A Russell muster

Yesterday Adjutant General E A
Wedgwood and Major W G Williams
entered upon an extensive vclume of work-
in preparation for the representation of
tha Utah National Guard at the maneu-
vers

¬

ranging from the mobilization of
all necessary supplies to the minute in¬

structions of under officers It will be
the effort of these officers to have every
member of the Utah National Guard rep¬

resented at the maneuvers and to show
that Utah is thoroughly Interested In tile
movements of the military exports of the
national government

MAN IS ARRESTED FOR

BEATINGBOARD BILL-

H J Connar who is wanted in Tooele
for beating a board bill was arrested last
night by DefWty Sheriff R L Edding
ten at the San Pedro depot Sheriff John

Bush of Tooele arrived in the city TP
terday morning with a complete descrip¬

tion of the man and he had been in town
only a few hours before the sheriffs rf
flee had his man under surveillance It
will be returned to Tooele today


